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Facilitating corporate capture or investing
in small-scale sustainable agriculture and agroecology?
BY STEFANO PR ATO, SOCIET Y FOR INTERNATIONAL DE VELOPMENT 1
2

SDG 2: “End hunger, achieve food security and improved nutrition and promote sustainable agriculture”,
articulates one of the highest aspirations of the 2030 Agenda. Alongside SDG 1 on ending poverty in all of
its forms, it also provides for much of the pathos and ethos that drives implementation. At the cost of being
reductive, failure to advance SDGs 1 and 2 would signal the impending doom of the entire agenda. However,
while nobody can disagree with the noble objective embraced by SDG 2, its pursuit might be masking less
benign forces at play. The implementation of SDG 2 takes place within the struggle between two alternative
visions of food and nutrition: a model of large-scale industrial agriculture that aims to maximize short-term
productivity based on technical solutions, and a vision of small-scale sustainable farming and agroecology
based on the fundamental human right to adequate food and nutrition.

Tension between two extremes

(GMOs). Its uniformed products are horizontally and
vertically integrated in global value chains and its

The context in which SDG 2 is being implemented is

business model is based on minimizing the external-

the battlefield of two opposing worldviews on mo-

ities it is obliged to cater to while seeking the lowest

dernity and food and nutrition, which are supported

possible labour intensity by applying mechanization,

by two equally distant production, marketing and

robotics and information technologies. This homoge-

distribution systems.

nizing and hegemonic model is leading the capture of
agriculture and nutrition by large-scale and inten-

On one side, the corporate model that views food as

sive industrial production, vertically integrated with

commodity and aims to conquer consumers’ markets,

industrial food transformation, with large distribu-

where consumers are identified merely as individ-

tion channels that allow increasing penetration of

uals with purchasing power. It views production as

global markets up until rural communities.

a highly-specialized process that can be delocalized
anywhere the resources to maximize narrowly-de-

The main players in this model are huge transnation-

fined productivity can be found. It is based on the

al conglomerates undergoing an unprecedented pro-

privatization of the commons, and increasingly on its

cess of corporate concentration. In December 2016,

financialization, as well as extensive use of biotech-

Monsanto shareholders voted in favour of the sale of

nologies, including genetically modified organisms

the company to Bayer for US$ 66 billion, making one
of the largest-ever foreign corporate takeovers. The
merged entity will be the world’s largest supplier by

1

This article draws and further builds on the author’s editorial,
‘Resisting Rural Appropriation: Embracing agroecology to
transform globalization’, SID Development Journal on ‘Rural
Transformations’, vol. 58: 2-3.
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sales of both seeds and pesticides, controlling up to 30
percent of the world’s commercial seed markets and
24 percent of the world’s pesticide markets. As reported by the ETC Group (see Box), the Bayer-Monsanto
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merger is just one of several mega-mergers taking

main players here are small farmers, fishers, pasto-

place simultaneously in agricultural input supply:

ralists and other small-scale food producers, which

US chemical giants Dow Chemical and DuPont are set

are increasingly connected into national, regional

to merge, and China National Chemical Corporation

and global social movements, one notable example

(ChemChina) is to acquire Syngenta.

being La Via Campesina. As stated in La Via Campesina’s website:

On the other end of the spectrum are local community responses based on small-scale production,

“La Via Campesina is the international movement

unfortunately often trapped into subsistence farm-

which brings together millions of peasants, small and

ing, which view food as a fundamental human right

medium-size farmers, landless people, women farmers,

and regard food consumers as fellow citizens and

indigenous people, migrants and agricultural workers

rights-holders.2 As stated by the civil society dec-

from around the world. It defends small-scale sustain-

laration to the Second International Conference on

able agriculture as a way to promote social justice and

Nutrition in November 2014:

dignity. It strongly opposes corporate driven agriculture and transnational companies that are destroying

“It is our common understanding that food is the

people and nature. La Via Campesina comprises about

expression of values, cultures, social relations and

164 local and national organizations in 73 countries

people’s self-determination, and that the act of feeding

from Africa, Asia, Europe and the Americas. Altogeth-

oneself and others embodies our sovereignty, owner-

er, it represents about 200 million farmers. It is an

ship and empowerment. When nourishing oneself and

autonomous, pluralist and multicultural movement,

eating with one’s family, friends, and community, we

independent from any political, economic or other type

reaffirm our cultural identities, our ownership over our

of affiliation.” 4

life course and our human dignity.”

3

It must also be noted that various attempts are
This approach views production as a highly-diver-

currently underway to reduce agroecology to one

sified process which is inherently localized and

production technique among many. These must be

integrated with territorial needs, traditions and

rejected. As stated in the 2015 Declaration of the

ecosystems. It is based on traditional and local-

International Forum for Agroecology, 5 “agroecology

ly-adapted genetic resources, minimal external input

is a way of life” that encompasses pervasive philos-

and a holistic concept of productivity, which max-

ophies and concrete alternatives that encompass

imizes synergies among a wide variety of product

production practices based on ecological principles

lines, through crop rotation and mixed crop-livestock

and the dynamic management of biodiversity as well

systems. It is inherently labour intensive and bio-

as profound rethinking of social and governance

centric, as minimizing externalities and enhancing

relations within and between territories. It is there-

biodiversity means preserving the ecosystem where

fore inherently political as it challenges and aims to

communities are located and on which their future

transform power structures.

livelihood depends. It is also based on collective
rights and access to the commons and is supported

This dichotomy might appear unnecessarily simplis-

by a vast array of knowledge(s), including traditional

tic, as there would seem to be much in between these

and indigenous knowledge. In this respect, a growing

two extremes. But, in reality, there is not. Many mid-

number of small-scale food producers are engaging

dle-sized companies are being increasingly squeezed

in agroecology and exploring short-chain and circu-

by the current patterns within the sector. The

lar economies with their surrounding territories. The

4 https://viacampesina.org/en/index.php/organisation2

Valente (2014).

3

www.fao.org/fileadmin/user_upload/faoweb/ICN2/documents/
CSO_Vision_Statement_-_Final.pdf.

mainmenu-44/what-is-la-via-campesina-mainmenu-45/1002-theinternational-peasants-voice27.
5

International Forum for Agroecology (2015).
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middle-sized enterprise is increasingly becoming a

for human consumption.7 The countries of the global

missing middle, not only in Southern countries where

North waste almost as much food as the entire net

it never existed but also in Europe, where some in-

food production of sub-Saharan Africa on annual

dustries, such as the dairy industry, have been under

basis and the amount of food lost and wasted every

dramatic stress over the past years.

year is equal to more than half of the world’s annual
cereal harvest.

Furthermore, any benign pretence that these two

2

alternative visions of life, production and markets

The second biased narrative is related to the climate

can cohabit is debunked daily by the evidence of the

challenge and the pressure for agriculture to adapt

predatory nature of the industrial system, with its

to it through technological, and often biotechnologi-

continued grabbing of land, water and genetic re-

cal, solutions. The July 2016 report of the High-Level

sources, and its profound impact on urban consumers

Panel of Experts (HLPE) of the Committee on World

and their dietary preferences.

Food Security (CFS) states that the livestock sector
alone, as a driver of deforestation, demand for feed,

The pursuit of SDG 2 should therefore be located

and transportation and processing infrastructure, is

within this ongoing struggle in order to assess the ex-

directly and indirectly responsible for 14.5 per-

tent to which the 2030 Agenda promotes a bottom-up

cent of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions.8 Together,

approach, which is fully consistent with its claimed

permanent meadows, pastures and land dedicated

human rights framing and the social, economic and

to the production of feed thus represent 80 percent

environmental imperatives it embodies, or rather

of total agricultural land. Against the evident need

offers a narrative and political process that facilitates

for de-intensification, the narrative uses, abuses and

the corporate capture of agriculture and nutrition.

ultimately corrupts the concept of sustainability to
justify the unjustifiable: the obvious conundrums of

Four biased narratives

sustainable intensification and technology-driven
climate smart-agricultures become the new Trojan

The tension between these opposing systems is

horses to propose biotechnologies that allows the

proving to be an uneven battle, despite the powerful

continued expansion of the industrial agriculture

simplicity with which agroecology and small-scale

that is itself the origin of the biodiversity loss and the

food production can simultaneously provide for

climate implications that these false solutions claim

livelihoods, environmental sustainability and health

to address.

diets. Indeed, four biased narratives are currently
at play in the implementation of SDG 2 in an effort to

The third and most recent narrative concerns the

subvert such linear simplicity.

push for nutrition-sensitive agriculture, which
instrumentalizes old and emerging nutritional

First, the grand narrative of the crisis of feeding the

challenges to propose food fortification, including

planet and the need to boost production and produc-

bio-fortification. Rather than promoting diversi-

tivity with significant investments in agribusiness,

fied diets based on agro-biodiversity, this narrative

despite the reality that smallholders currently supply

fails to recognize that nutritional deficits inevitably

up to 70 percent of overall food production.6 Fur-

result from increasingly homogenous diets largely

thermore, according to the Save Food Initiative of

composed of industrial products based on large-

the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), every

scale agricultural production of very few crops. It

year around the globe, 1.3 billion tonnes of food are

is the reduction of biodiversity and nutritional food

lost or wasted – that is one third of all food produced

content that is inherently consequent to the industrial system that generates the nutritional deficiencies

6 Civil Society Mechanism for relations with the UN Committee on
World Food Security (2016).
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FAO (2016).

8 HLPE (2016).
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Agribusiness mega-mergers expose need
for UN Competition Convention
BY ETC GROUP

In April 2017, the University of

three mega-mergers facing the Ag-

However, not all of the concerns

Chicago convened a landmark

ricultural Inputs Sector. The China

raised in the CFS meeting are in

conference during which the

National Chemical Corporation

the first links of the food chain. As

Chicago Boys quietly questioned

(ChemChina)’s offer to buy Syn-

rumours of mergers got underway

their own long-held enthusiasm

genta (since approved) for US$ 43

in the input sector, some of the

for concentrated markets. Since

billion had been quickly followed

world’s biggest food and beverage

the 1970s, the Chicago School has

by the proposed marriage of Dow

processors and retailers swung

opined – and policy-makers in the

Chemical and DuPont (US$ 130

into action. In a rapid series of

USA as well as regulators in many

billion) and – just weeks before the

acquisitions, a Brazilian meat pro-

European countries have prom-

CFS meeting – Monsanto agreed

cessor, JBS, took over competitors

ulgated – the view that ‘bigger is

to be bought by Bayer for US$ 66

in Argentina, Australia, Canada,

better’ and that increased market

billion. If all three are allowed,

Mexico and the USA to become the

concentration among global

and if only minor divestitures are

world’s dominant meat packer; AB

corporations should be judged not

demanded, the surviving three en-

InBev arranged a US$ 120 billion

by market dominance but on the

tities will together control at least

hook up with SABMiller making

basis of efficiency and benefits to

60 percent of global commercial

the new entity, by far, the largest

consumers. But, as spring winds

seed sales and 71 percent of global

beer company in the world with

blew through Chicago, even con-

pesticide sales. If divestitures are

more than one third of the mar-

servative economists were wor-

ordered, the most likely available

ket; Kraft and Heinz got together

ried that mergers have got out of

buyer with deep pockets is BASF

in a US$ 55 billion deal, making

hand: in about 600 of the world’s

Corporation – already a ranking

the new company the world’s

900 industrial sectors, market

member of the six Gene Giants that

fifth largest food processor; fast

concentration has increased

have held sway over the nearly

food giants Burger King and Tim

significantly in the last couple of

US$ 100 billion seed/pesticide mar-

Hortons tied the knot; and, most

decades while innovation in these

ket throughout this century. More

recently, the newly-married Kraft-

sectors appears to be declining

recently, with Syngenta’s buyout

Heinz proposed a US$ 150 billion

and successful start-ups are few

pending, ChemChina announced

ménage à trois with Unilever –

and far between.1

that its merger with the Sinochem

one of the world’s most iconic food

Group, another Chinese chemical

processing and consumer goods

In October 2016 during the annual

giant producing agriculture inputs

companies. Although Unilever

meeting of the UN Committee on

including fertilizers. This merger

spurned the suitor, Kraft-Heinz

World Food Security (CFS), peasant

would create the world’s largest

may still carry a torch and the

organizations and their civil socie-

chemicals group with US$ 100

move stirred merger talks involv-

ty partners urged governments to

billion in yearly revenues.

ing Mondelez, Kellogg and just

hold an emergency debate on the

2

about every other food processor
worth its salt and sugar. The real
story behind these five deals is
that they were orchestrated by

1

The Economist (2017).

2

Weinland/Hornby (2017).
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four people – three Brazilian

the threat of concentrated global

is growing. If even a handful of

wheeler-dealers known as 3G

markets. But the suspect M&A ‘ef-

countries in Africa, Asia or Latin

Capital in cahoots with the world’s

ficiency’ theories from the 1970s

America block a merger – or im-

most famous investor, Warren

are now being codified by the

pose significant barriers – share-

Buffett of Berkshire Hathaway.

OECD. Over the past dozen years,

holder value could plummet and

Between them, if they have not yet

the OECD has promoted guidelines

the deals would be called off by

won food’s Super Bowl – they are

on M&A regulatory procedures

the companies themselves. And,

at least hoisting the burgers, pizza

which are intended to streamline

unless the OECD is allowed to

and beer. Over the past three dec-

the approval (or occasional rejec-

have its way, individual govern-

ades, 3G Capital has invested US$

tion) of cross-border takeovers.

ments clearly have the right to

250 billion backing mergers and

Interestingly, the OECD concedes

say no. As Jennifer Clapp at the

acquisitions (M&A) in the global

that the regulatory trend line

University of Waterloo has shown

food and beverage market.3

has been to approve ever-greater

recently, although 3G Capital and

acquisitions and its guidelines

Warren Buffett may be behind the

The current boom in M&As is not

urge countries that have not much

big food and beverage processors

limited to the global North. After

evident ‘skin in the game’ to yield

purchase, BlackRock, the world’s

all, for the first time, two of the

to the government’s hosting cor-

largest asset manager, has any-

world’s top 10 protein providers

porate headquarters. At the same

where from 5 to 7 percent of the

are Brazilian –JBS and Marfrig

time, the OECD concedes that the

shares in Syngenta, Bayer, DuPont

while China’s WH Group (follow-

full importance of a merger is

and even BASF – the major actors

ing its purchase of Smithfield) is

often not understood until several

in each mega-merger – and is

the world’s Number One hog pro-

years after consummation; that

looking to the future.4

ducer. After taking over compa-

mergers today are heavily driven

nies in Singapore and the Nether-

by the need for technology con-

But, it is less the mergers before

lands, another Chinese company,

trol; and, that the direction new

us now than the mergers we are

COFCO has become the world’s

technologies might take is also

shortly to face that makes action

fourth largest grain trader;

generally unknowable. Strong

urgent, as the arrival of Big Data

ChemChina is in line to be in the

reasons, one would think, for any

genomics (so-called ‘digital DNA’)

top three in seeds and pesticides;

country touched by the merger or

combines with the Big Data/

and following a series of M&As,

its technologies, to intervene in

robotics/artificial intelligence

Charoen Pokphand Group (CP)

the M&A review process.

technologies being led by global

of Thailand has become a global

farm machinery companies. This

food conglomerate. Meanwhile,

There is no better opportunity to

double strand of Big Data meets in

India’s Mahindra and Mahindra

act on competition policy in the

the Cloud where only the biggest

now ranks sixth in global farm

agribusiness sector than now.

companies with the deepest pock-

machinery sales and is making

Not only do the three mega-merg-

ets have the resources to bring

acquisitions in Europe.

ers among agricultural input

together the current and historic

monoliths present a clear and

market and climate data with

It is encouraging that UNCTAD

present danger to food security,

the metre-by-metre data tabulat-

has taken the lead in mapping out

they depend upon the acquies-

ing soils, seeds, fertilizers and

a Model Law on Competition and

cence of emerging agricultural

pesticides – both the inputs and

is sparking a renewed debate on

markets in developing countries.

outputs. Already, John Deere, the

Together, for example, Argentina,

world’s biggest farm machinery

Brazil, China and India represent
3
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Daneshku/Fontanella-Khan/Whipp

one third of all global pesticide

(2017).

sales – and that’s the third that

4 Clapp (2017).
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company by far, has joint ventures

Governments accordingly have

Sustainability, University of Waterloo. www.

with each of the original six Gene

three policy options: first, they

researchgate.net/publication/314206957_

Giants. John Deere, after all, has

can block one or all of the current

Bigger_is_Not_Always_Better_Drivers_and_

the ‘box’ in which farmers place

mergers within their own bor-

their seeds, pesticides and fertiliz-

ders; second, they can call upon

ers and it is also John Deere’s box

the CFS to take action on this issue

that is back in the field at harvest

when it meets in October 2017;

time. If today’s mega-mergers are

and, third, the CFS and UNCTAD

allowed, John Deere and the other

could work together to develop a

three machinery companies that

UN Convention on Competition. Is

claim about half of the global

such a provocative treaty real-

farm machinery market will be

ly possible? Just as possible as

free to make the ‘new technol-

everything else that’s happened

ogies’/’food security’ argument

to trade deals and politics over the

champion-big-firms-mood-has-shifted-

that will force regulators and

past 12 months.

university-chicago

policy-makers to accept absolute
consolidation among all inputs
from seeds to satellites.

Implications_of_the_Recent_Agribusiness_
Megamergers
Daneshku, Scheherazade, Fontanella-Khan,
James and Whipp, Lindsay (2017): 3G Capital
to seek only friendly deals. In: Financial
Times, 7 May 2017.
The Economist (2017): The University of
Chicago worries about a lack of competition.
12 April 2017.
www.economist.com/news/
business/21720657-its-economists-used-

Weinland, Don and Hornby, Lucy (2017):
References

Chemchina and Sinochem plan merger. In:

Clapp, Jennifer (2017): Bigger is not

www.ft.com/content/08a29238-2ed2-11e7-

Financial Times, 8 May 2017.

always better: Drivers and Implications

9555-23ef563ecf9a

of the Recent Agribusiness Megamergers.
School of Environment, Resources and

that are claimed to require food fortification. The

short of the claimed employment expectations. To

industrial system claims to offer food fortification as

this, we also need to factor in the radically differ-

the solution to a problem it has itself generated and,

ent extent of labour intensity that new productive

by doing so, it continues to squeeze and erode local

technologies, including the extensive application of

food systems that rather offer deeply rooted solutions

robotics, are fast tracking globally.

based on agro-biodiversity.
The fourth and last narrative is the mirage of

Implications for the rural agenda and
the political economy of SDG 2 implementation

structural transformation that calls for people to
move out of agriculture and engage in better paid

In many ways, the rural space is – many would say

industrial and service-based employment. It is too

continues to be – the battlefield among these oppos-

bad that these jobs only exist in fiction. The pattern

ing views of modernity, spanning across ways of life,

of structural transformation that characterized past

social and political relations, organization of produc-

experiences of industrialization does not seem to be

tion and relationship with our ecology.

replicable by today’s commodity trapped economies.
Established productive capacities and increasingly

The fact remains that rural areas are too often affect-

mono-directional trade liberalization is generating

ed by unacceptable levels of human suffering and

new patterns of de-industrialization and premature

deprivation. However, the same can now be said for

tertiarization of developing economies, particularly

the peri-urban and even urban space. Hence, there

within the African continent, that fall dramatically

is the need to overcome a stereotyped view of rural
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backwardness versus urban modernity. Many urban/

ing yet another instrument of rural appropriation,

rural analyses are still based on comparing average

further advancing the tremendous and continuing

statistics between these two spaces, constructing the

rise in intensive industrial agriculture and its rapid

false notion of an average urban citizen that does not

consolidation globally, and augmenting the continued

exist in reality. There is also no doubt the impact of

process of economic and political concentration in

significant rural-urban migrations and the continued

few hands. The result of this ongoing process is the

advancement of urbanization and most frequently

dramatic shrinking of the space for small-scale food

‘metropolization’. However, the pull and push factors

producers and the generation extensive disempow-

of these massive movements should be better ana-

erment of both producers and workers. This is where

lysed before considering them as a de-facto reality.

the blindness of conventional poverty analyses to

Nevertheless, urban poverty and marginalization

the dynamics of accumulation and concentration of

are as rapidly on the rise as the expectations for

wealth is instrumental to the capture of power by the

better-paid, non-farm urban jobs are revealing their

ruling elites.9

untenable foundations.
It is therefore unsurprising that limited progress
Demystifying stereotypes of rural backwardness is

can be reported on each of the three SDG 2-specific

therefore the first conceptual step that allows for the

targets on means of implementation. With regard to

emergence of new visions for the rural space which

2.a to increase investment in rural agriculture, the

can lay the foundations for progress within SDGs 1

capacity to scale-up public investments, the only kind

and 2. In this respect, one often has the impression

that can possibly strengthen small-scale sustaina-

that the ‘rural’ is considered as the primitive version

ble agriculture, is significantly constrained by lack

of the ‘urban’ in an underdeveloped context, almost

of tangible progress in addressing the bleeding of

as development moves linearly from the rural to the

potential tax revenues caused by illicit financial

urban reality. Indeed, the concept of rural modernity

flows and the concomitant stagnation of official

might be considered an oxymoron by many with-

development assistance (ODA). In terms of correct-

in global policy circles. But this is exactly where a

ing and preventing trade restrictions, called for in

significant part of the rural transformation narrative

target 2.b, the Doha Development Round it refers to

problem resides. This narrative is largely shaped

is currently moribund, which reaffirms the fallacy

away from the rural spaces themselves with limited,

of expecting the WTO, with its power imbalances, to

if any, participation by the primary subjects that

address the trade and development question in any

would need to design and drive any local transforma-

meaningful manner. And with regard to reforming

tive process. In fact, the narrative often contrasts and

food commodity markets, called for in target 2.c, no

contradicts the alternative visions that communities

significant political efforts seem to be on the radar

may have of their possible development trajectories.

screen to seriously address the financial drivers of
commodity price volatility within derivative mar-

In this context, the four biased narratives mentioned

kets. Interestingly, this was completely off the agenda

above influence to varying degrees the current

of the recently held 2017 ECOSOC Forum on Financing

conceptualizations of rural transformation process-

for Development Follow-up, which is also mandated

es within the 2030 Agenda, and SDGs 1 and 2 more

to monitor the progress with respect to the Means of

particularly. Their net impact generated a concrete

Implementation of the 2030 Agenda.

risk that the rural transformation agenda may be
driven more by the hegemonic and homogenizing
global food system than by rural communities,
including smallholders, pastoralists and other
peasants. Indeed, the combined effect of such agency
fallacy with the biased narratives means that the
paradigm of rural transformation may risk becom-

46
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Important role of the CFS

Conclusion

Rather than simple monitoring of progress, the

The 2030 Agenda with its goal on food security is

nature of the tensions related to the pursuit of SDG 2

seen by some as a conceptual framework deployed to

requires active policy convergence and coordination.

sideline the centrality of the right to adequate food

Many challenge the notion that this can happen in

and nutrition and the visions of agroecology and food

the context of the High-Level Political Forum (HLPF)

sovereignty embraced by peasants and their social

process alone. Following the principle of subsidiarity

movements. Others, however, indulge in a more be-

and given the active participation of small-scale food

nign reading of the new development framework and

producers in its process, the Committee on World

hope that it will be helpful in advancing a positive

Food Security (CFS) offers the most suitable locus

rural agenda.

2

where these tensions could be addressed and possibly
resolved in the context of the Global Strategic Frame-

Alternative pathways to confront the current mix of

work for Food Security and Nutrition.

complex challenges are clear. Present food systems
are dysfunctional because they result in unhealthy

The CFS constitutes, according to its 2009 Reform

diets, unsustainable footprints and impoverishments

Document “the foremost inclusive international and

of small-scale producers. They are the outcome of

intergovernmental platform for a broad range of

a supply-driven and macroeconomic approach to

committed stakeholders to work together in a coordi-

commodified food. The alternatives are based on

nated manner and in support of country-led process-

locally rooted and driven processes that promote

es towards the elimination of hunger and ensuring

agroecological diversification and food sovereignty.

food security and nutrition for all human beings.”10

This calls for public investments and supporting

Indeed, its Voluntary Guidelines on the Responsible

policies for those that are already feeding the world

Governance of Tenure of Land, Fisheries and Forests

in ways that can increasingly protect and enhance

in the Context of National Food Security,11 adopted in

biodiversity, heal our planet, promote healthy and

2012, and its Framework for Action for Food Security

diversified diets based on traditional and resilient

and Nutrition in Protracted Crisis,12 agreed in 2015,

crops, and strengthen local territorial markets and

are two valid examples of critical policy guidelines

circular economies. In this respect, the rural space

that can guide and assist national processes from a

can be seen as the last bastion of resistance against

rights-based perspective.

the hegemonic and hegemonizing global economy
that is increasing de-materializing and de-humanizing the experience of life. But it is not only about
resistance. It is also a dynamic space of re-invention
of production and social relations and a vibrant
laboratory for experimentation with new solutions
that can transform our lives and redress our current
challenges into precious opportunities to rediscover
the knowledges, identities and traditions that have
made our common humanity.

10 www.fao.org/cfs/workingspace/workstreams/oewggsf/onlinegsf/
gsfsec1/en/.
11 Committee on World Food Security (2012).
12 Committee on World Food Security (2015).
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